Commute from the airport to area hotels: A taxi ride (10-12 min) is the best means of get to the hotels.

MAPS

Directions to Conference Site from Hotels
Conference Site: Chemical Sciences Laboratory, FSU, Tallahassee, FL 32304

Aloft Tallahassee (Downtown)
Hilton Double Tree (Downtown)
Restaurants Near Conference Site

Some Nearby Restaurants

(A) **Tennessee St. Plaza**
   - Momo’s Pizza
   - Voodoo Dog
   - Mr. Roboto
   - Firehouse Subs

(B) **Call St. Plaza**
   - Asian Rox
   - Doughliscious

(C) **Student Union**
   - Einstein Bros Bagels
   - Miso Stir Fry
   - Chili’s
   - Subway
Parking Locations — NanoFL 2015

Red box: Conference location  Numbers: Nearby parking lots